Distilling legal documents to their most basic elements is the key to creating effective persuasive legal writing. The challenge . . . it is not so easy to achieve. This program will show you how to make your legal writing clear, concise, and direct. Examine the three parts of writing: thinking, organizing, and executing. Explore the technicalities of sentence structure. Discover how to reduce long sentences through the presenter’s “Shortwriting” method. Learn “the only punctuation you’ll ever need to know.”

Register by 9/7/15 and save $10!
8:00  Registration
9:00  Fluff Is for Pillows, Not Legal Writing
Noon Adjourn

(One 15-minute break will be taken)

Questions or need help with registration?
Call the OSB CLE Service Center at
(503) 431-6413 or (800) 452-8260, ext. 413, for assistance.

Products
DVD rentals will be available approximately two weeks after the live program. Please call the OSB CLE Service Center at (503) 431-6413 or (800) 452-8260, ext. 413, to place your order.

WR15.KDRE  DVD rental with electronic course materials..............................$145

General Information

Cancellations: Cancellation requests must be received at least 72 hours prior to the date of the seminar to qualify for a refund. Refunds are subject to a $25 cancellation fee. To cancel, please call the OSB CLE Service Center at (503) 431-6413 or (800) 452-8260, ext. 413.

Tuition Assistance: Email a request stating your financial situation to cle@osbar.org or call the OSB CLE Service Center at (503) 431-6413 or (800) 452-8260, ext. 413, no later than one week before the seminar.

Dietary Restrictions or Special Accommodations:
Please call (503) 431-6352 or (800) 452-8260, ext. 352, at least 72 hours before the date of the seminar.

Meet Stuart Teicher . . .
Stuart Teicher helps attorneys get better at what they do (and enjoy the process) through his entertaining and educational CLE presentations. A practicing attorney for over 17 years, Stuart’s career is now dedicated to helping fellow attorneys survive the practice of law and thrive in the profession. Stuart’s expertise focuses on ethical issues in social networking and other technology. He also speaks about practical ethics—those lessons hidden in the ethics rules that enhance a lawyer’s practice. Stuart is a Supreme Court appointee to the New Jersey District Ethics Committee, where he investigates and prosecutes grievances filed against attorneys. He is an adjunct professor of law at Rutgers Law School, where he teaches professional responsibility, and at Rutgers University in New Brunswick, where he teaches undergraduate writing courses.

Upcoming Seminars

Sep. 11  The Fear Factor: How Good Lawyers Get into Bad Trouble with Stuart Teicher
Sep. 11  Elder Abuse Reporting
Sep. 11  The Cloud Blogosphere Is All aTwitter: Legal Ethics in Social Media and Other New Technologies with Stuart Teicher
Sep. 24–25  Fundamentals of Oregon Civil Trial Procedure (CTP15)
Oct. 16  Broadbrush Taxation: Tax Law for the Nonspecialist (BBT15)

Registration now available at osbar.inreachce.com for seminars with a program code (search for the program code)